Good day, please see details for Kaskazi's wilderness ride below;
Kaskazi Horse Safaris main focus is multiple day horse safaris out in the bush, however we do also offer
rides from our horse base.
Kilo Bravo, Kaskazi's horse base is in USA River /Maji Ya Chai, only 45 minutes drive from Arusha
Town. The ride takes place on Dolly Estate and whether you are a complete beginner or an advanced
rider, there is an opportunity and experience for everyone. Those with little riding experience can enjoy a
gentle hack along dusty tracks where wildebeest and antelopes graze contentedly. Led by experienced
guides, one can explore the meandering paths, spotting a rich array of wildlife along your way. Regularly
seen on Dolly estate is one of the most elegant mammals found in Tanzania, the Gerenuk.
We offer morning and afternoon rides, 2-hour ride (depending on pace). The morning rides departs at
0800AM and the afternoon rides departs at 1430PM. We are flexible with time however these are the best
hours of the day to be out in the bush on horseback.
Some people like to combine the morning ride with a lunch /brunch at the polo club afterwards, if this is
of interest please let us know and we will book lunch /brunch for your group in advanced (its possible to
pay the club in cash directly for food and drinks). The afternoon ride could be combined with a nice cold
sundowner at the club, if this is of interest let us know in advanced so that we can plan accordingly (its
possible to pay with cash at the club).
For lunch or sundowners, we will then ride on horseback to the polo club and finish the ride there.
Thereafter arrangements will have to be made for the transport to pick up directly from the club rather
then from Kilo Bravo, the horse base.
Rack rate (inclusive of VAT);
80 USD per person for expats
50 USD per person for residents / citizens

To book with Kaskazi Horse Safaris we require the following info from you;
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Date?
Number of people?
Riding skills?
Morning 0800AM, or afternoon ride 14.30PM?
Additional lunch /brunch (main course, dessert and coffee 20USD, payable to Kaskazi or pay cash
directly at the polo club)?
Ø If booking lunch /brunch, please advise dietary requirements (as Kaskazi will book in advanced)?
Ø Additional sundowner?
Ø Name and number for contact person for the ride?
-

The ride will be set to the pace of the least experienced rider within the group booked, please do
make sure everyone is aware of this. If there are experienced riders as well as beginners, we
recommend to book different rides.

-

Everyone will be asked to sign an indemnity form upon arrival before mounting the horse.

-

Kaskazi will provide everyone with helmets, no helmet no riding.

-

During the ride, it is important that there is a vehicle nearby.

-

Make sure one wears long trousers, closed shoes (ideally with a small heel) and bush colored
clothing (khaki).

-

In case of late arrival to your booked and confirmed horse safari, please do inform Kaskazi Horse
Safaris (see contact numbers below).

-

If one arrives later than 30 minutes after booked and confirmed time, without informing Kaskazi
Horse Safaris of late arrival, the ride is automatically cancelled and a 20% cancellation fee will be
applied.

Road Directions to Kilo Bravo, Kaskazi Horse Base;

- Dolly Estate (USA River / Maji Ya Chai)
- 45 minutes drive (depending on traffic)
From Arusha town, take directions towards Moshi, drive through USA River and 5 minutes later you
will enter a small village called Maji ya Chai.
Just as you drive out of Maji ya Chai you will cross a small bridge, directly after the small bridge there is
a gravel road to your right, sign posted Kilimanjaro Golf estate, here you turn right.
Follow the gravel road for 1 minute and you will see a gate on your right hand side, drive pass this gate.
Another 2 minutes down the road there is another gate on your right hand side, called the Chai Gate
(sign posted).
Turn through the gate and directly after the gate keep right. Follow the gravel/ grass road for another
100 meters and there is a small V junction, sign posted Kaskazi Horse Safaris, here you keep
right/straight (follow direction of the arrow).
Another 50 meters down the road you will see white stables on your left hand side. You have now
arrived at Kaskazi Horse Safaris.

